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STAMP  
HERE 

Our mission is to create and sustain 
comfortable, caring environments for 
those who depend on us. 

Administrative Team: 541-899-6825 

Executive Director: Dora Howard 

Business Office Dir./Asst. ED: Beondi Hewson 

Community Relations Dir.: Janice Shannon 

Wellness Director: Justin Ward 

Wellness Coordinator: Synde Hallman 

Wellness Nurse: Eileen Morrow 

Dining Services Director: Lisa Ramun 

Maintenance Director: Matthew Buchanan 

Life Enrichment Director: Peggy Dunphy 

805 N. 5th St. 

Jacksonville, OR 97530 
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Getting our seedlings started for planting in May 
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   Social Strategizing: Ways We’re Using Tech to Connect & Engage 

Keeping Connected: We're using 
IN2L for video chatting via Skype, 
and helping residents use Zoom 
and Facetime for video chats! 
We've launched a "Connect 
Campaign" for family and friends 
to send videos, photos, letters, 
pictures of letters, etc., to: 
media@radiantseniorliving.com. 
When you email, include the 
community name, recipient, and 
if you are OK with us sharing your 
submission on our facebook. 

As we observe state-mandated health guidelines 
and practice physical distancing, we really are as 
connected and engaged as ever! One of the major 
ways we are connecting is by utilizing tech at our 
community. We’re no strangers to using tech for 
resident engagement, but now we have taken on 
even more ways to stay in touch, and have added 
new approaches to activities as part of our life 
enrichment program!  

While physically 
distancing, tech at our 
fingertips enables us to 
do activities such as: 
• Country touring
• Craft printing for art
• Entertainer watching
• Exercise classes
• Gameshows
• Google Earth travels
• Karaoke

• Museum touring
• Park touring
• Puzzles
• Sport watching
• Story writing
• Trivia
• Video chatting
• Virtual painting
• Virtual pet therapy
• Worship services
• And more…

Marilyn, working on Chihuly-
inspired “glass” art from the IN2L 

Sherril & Deloris at one of our “social 
distancing “ canopies. Good company &
good weather  

Pat at our “Grab and Go” ice-cream social.
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Special Moments 

A Recipe for Living 

Spice a day with laughter.

Mix it with a happy song. 

Add a pinch of friendship, as 
you go along. 

Stir in lots of loving, it makes 
no difference where. 

Fold in your daily toil, and 
flavor with a prayer. 

Written by a Pioneer Village resident 

The Wii bowling team  

never stops practicing 

Beautiful      

decoupage egg, 

Georgine 

Pam with her pretty spring 

flower craft. 

Marilyn & Damaris loving 

craft time 

Syd, getting ready for planting 

season 

Cheers to Alvin & 

Barbara 
Trevor teaching craft class 

Pam baking 

muffins yum 

IN2L BINGO, good way to spend the afternoon 

Russian Tea Cakes, yummy 
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World Tour Russia 

The safety and comfort of our residents and 
staff remains our number one priority during 
the Coronavirus cases that have happened 
nationwide. It is important to communicate 
our plans to mitigate risk in our community. 
We are following mandated health 
guidelines. Please note that all activities are 
subject to cancellation per current mandated 
health guidelines. To read a full list of 
measures taken, and our current visitor 
policy, please visit our website:  
www.pioneervillageoregon.com 

 
 

A note regarding Coronavirus: Limerick 
Challenge! 
In honor of 
Limerick Day on 
May 12, try 
writing one! They 
are funny, 5-line 
poems. Hickory, 
Dickory, Dock is a 
famous example.  

The Rules: 

1st, 2nd, & 5th lines rhyme and are 8 to 
9 syllables. 3rd & 4th lines rhyme and 
are 5 to 6 syllables. Good Luck! 

We started our Russian world tour by making Russian Tea Cakes, 

they were very easy to make and were absolutely delicious.  We 

have had a few ask for the recipe. (you can find it on the IN2L)   

At our craft class we made Faberge Eggs.  After painting paper mâ-

ché eggs with metallic colored paint we added crystals, glitter and 

sequins. 

Tomorrow begins our journey learning everything we can about 

Russia, we will first check out the map, and location on our planet 

with the help of the IN2L.  We will move on to read the history, 

check out the  traditions and  enjoy the slide show. 

Cooking class this week will be interesting, we are making Borscht, I 

have never tried it so we shall see.  A few of the ingredients are, 

beets, potatoes, onion, cabbage and dill. Sounds amazing doesn't it? 

Next month we are going to visit Cambodia, how exciting!  Please 

join our varied activities next month to learn and enjoy different 

countries on our World Tour. 
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Employee of the Month 
Stephanie T. 

Med Tech/Caregiver NOC 

Stephanie began working for 
Radiant Senior Living at our 
sister community, Arbors 
Memory Care in Nevada, in 
February of 2019.  She 
transferred here to Pioneer 
Village in  September of 
2019.   Stephanie is a  hard- 
working,  dedicated 
employee. The staff who 
have had the pleasure of 
working with her say she is 
“a joy to work with”. 

Thank you Stephanie for all 
you do. 

Black– Headed Grosbeak 

A brightly-colored bird flew into our 
yard recently, right on schedule! This 
traveler from the south of Mexico 
arrives in the Rogue Valley around the 
third week of April.  His coal black head 
and black and white striped wings, 
bright cinnamon back and breast and a 
yellow belly define him as a Black-
headed Grosbeak.  Once he chooses a 
territory to nest, his brilliant singing will 
hopefully attract a mate.  Keep an eye 
out for the brown and white streaked 
female with a bold striped head and a 
lighter cinnamon breast.  Described as 
“an operatic robin,” the male greets her 
with a beautiful song full of trills, rich 
phrases and lots of enthusiasm. The 
singing will continue through the 
nesting period until the young birds 
learn to feed themselves.  As late 
summer arrives, singing fades, and the 
now silent birds begin their trip to the 
south once again. 

Written by a Pioneer Village resident 
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